Watercrest Senior Living Praises Florida Agency for Healthcare
Administration for Timely and Seamless Licensure Process
VERO BEACH, FL, October 26, 2015 – The premier Watercrest of Lake Nona Assisted Living and
Memory Care Community opened last week with noted preparedness, and Watercrest Senior Living
commends the Florida Agency for Healthcare Administration (AHCA) for a timely and seamless
licensure process.
In a feat of proficiency, Watercrest of Lake Nona passed their initial AHCA survey deficiency free, just
two days after receiving their Certificate of Occupancy from the City of Orlando. In fact, the 76,000
square foot, 80-unit senior living community completed and passed the entirety of building inspections
from all agencies within 14 business days, opening the community to residents just thirteen months after
the groundbreaking by Walker Construction Company in September of 2014.
In a licensure process that has proved troublesome to operators in the past, the recent adjustments
implemented by AHCA to improve the application and scheduling process are proving effective and
resulting in greater efficiency and timeliness for the consumers and providers.
“It’s obvious that the improvements implemented by AHCA are effectively integrated and are proving
instrumental in the licensing processes required to open and maintain quality senior living communities,”
says Marc Vorkapich, Principal and CEO of Watercrest Senior Living. “These efforts are applauded as
they are crucial to both the operational success of the business, and the necessity of serving seniors with
the utmost standards in place.”
Watercrest Senior Living, located in Vero Beach, specializes in the development and operations of
assisted living and memory care communities. With nearly a dozen communities under development
nationwide, Watercrest principals, Marc Vorkapich, CEO and Joan Williams, CFO are setting new
standards of quality for seniors and their families in the development of upscale senior living
communities. “We’re so impressed with the professionalism and support we received from the AHCA
team in Tallahassee and locally”, says Watercrest Principal and CFO, Joan Williams. “The entire process
proved to be a positive experience and we are moving forward with confidence in licensing our additional
Florida communities.”
Watercrest of Lake Nona, a joint venture project with Index Investment Group, is a signature Watercrest
product and the first of its kind, offering 56 assisted living and 24 memory care apartments with premium
accommodations and exceptional care in the 7,000-acre master-designed community of Lake Nona, FL.
Designed to surpass the standard expectations of senior living, this resort-like community offers
exceptional amenities such as luxurious Spa W, private label Watercrest wines, locally grown organic
fare, cultural programs, and distinctive opportunities for learning and social activities.
Partnering with a wide variety of stakeholders such as land owners, real estate developers, investors,
financial institutions, and REITs, Watercrest Senior Living Group focuses on its core strengths,
operations management of assisted living and memory care communities and the development of servant
leaders.
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